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ABSTRACT
Recently,coated particles with a SiC outer coating layer
have been proposed for Gas Cooled Fast Reactor application.
SiC is a very fragile material. Although under fast
irradiation it can creep at relatively low temperatures,
a very low strain ( >0.3%) can produce hairline cracks.
A SiC coating layer can therefore withstand only moderate
overpressures when subjected to large fast neutron
exposures. In the present paper the pressure inside the
particle due to gas fission products and CO-C02 is
calculated. The operation temperature of the particle due
to the condition strain ~0.3% is given as a function of
SiC layer thickness in conditions typical for GCFR's
application.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
In letzter Zeit wurden "coated particles" mit SiC-
Umhüllung für die Anwendung in gasgekühlten schnellen
Reaktoren vorgeschlagen. SiC ist ein sehr sprödes Material.
Obwohl es unter Bestrahlung mit schnellen Neutronen schon
bei relativ niedrigen Temperaturen zu Kriechen beginnt,
entstehen schon bei einer sehr niedrigen Dehnung (>0,3%)
Haarrisse. Eine SiC-Umhüllung kann deshalb nur mäßigen
überdrücken widerstehen, wenn sie hohen Dosen schneller
Neutronen ausgesetzt ist. In der vorliegenden Arbeit wird
der Druck, der im Inneren der "coated particles" durch die
gasförmigen Spaltprodukte und 'die Bildung von CO-C02-Gas
entsteht, berechnet. Die mögliche Betriebstemperatur
der Partikel, die durch eine zulässige Dehnung von ~0,3%
begrenzt ist, wird als Funktion der SiC Schichtdicke
unter Bedingungen, die für einen GCFR typisch sind,
errechnet.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Recently Gratton et ale L-1_7 L-2_7 have proposed a
Gas-cooled Fast Reactor having as fuel coated particles
cooled by helium, which is flowing directly through a bed
of loose particles. The elimination of the graphite matrix
and graphite sleeves in respect of the thermal High Temperature
Reactor, makes the neutron spectrum much harder, so that the
reactor becomes a breeder, while the very large heat transfer
surface per unit volume made available by direct cooling of
the coated particles allows a very high power density in the
core, required to minimize the fissile inventory. The
coated particle proposed at present by Dragon for a
low~enrichment thermal High Temperature Reactor has a
kernel of (U, Th) O2 with 20% porosity, 800~ diameter and
a coating with an inner porous pyrocarbon layer roughly
SO~ thick, an interlayer of Silicon carbide and an outer
layer of dense pyrocarbon both SO~ thick L-3_7. The inner
carbon porous layer protects the SiC layer from the
recoil of fission fragments, the dense SiC layer acts as
the main barrier against the diffusion of fission products
while the dense outer pyrocarbon layer shrinks under
irradiation and maintains the fragile SiC layer under
compression. In a fast reactor, due to the very large
23
neutron fast fluence, of the order 10 nvt, almost two
order of magnitude greater than in a thermal reactor, the
outer pyrocarbon layer would surely crack and would not be
able, toward the end of the coated particle life in core,
to maintain the SiC under compression L-4_7 L-s_7 L-6_7
L-7_7 L-8_7. The dimensional stability of Silicon Carbide under
fast neutron irradiation is much better expecially at high
temperatures L-9_7, therefore Gratton has proposed for the
GCFR a coated particle where the outer pyrocarbon layer
has been eliminated and the SiC layer made 100~ thick.
Released for printing, Juli 29, 1970
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In this case however the SiC can, at the end of the
particle life in the core, be under tension due to the
internal gas pressure - gaseous fission products and
CO-C02 pressure and possibly the swelling pressure of the
inner pyrocarbon layer - when these pressures combined are
greater than the outer pressure of the eooling gas. The
data on tension rupture strength of pyrolitic SiC in the
literature vary considerably, but they always lay substantially
above 103 kg/cm2 L-10_IL-11_1 L-12_1 L-13_1 so that the SiC
can withstand the internal over-pressure without difficulty
for a short time. However SiC is a very fragile material and
although under irradiation it can creep at relatively low
temperatures, it appears that hairline cracks are formed for
relatively low amounts of creep strain (>0.3%) L-14_1.
It seems therefore likely that this is the phenomenon
limiting the pressure inside the SiC coated particle under
fast irradiation. In the present paper we try to assess
the pressure build-up of the gaseous fission products, the
CO - CO2 pressure inside the coated particle and the
limitation in this pressure build-up given by a creep strain
under irradiation of 0.3%. No attempt was made to assess
the swelling pressure of the inner pyrocarbon layer upon
the SiC, because no data are available for fast fluences
typical of a fast reactor, furthermore this pressure
depends very much upon the quality,density etc. of the
pyrocarbon, indeed it might be even possible that, with
a proper choice of the deposition parameters of the
pyrocarbon this does'nt exertany swelling pressure at
all on the SiC L-15_1.
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2. DESCRIPTIONOF THE COATEDPARTICLE
...-~
The coated Particle under consideration has a kernel of
(UO.8PuO.jo2-yO with a 850~ diameter. This .nucleus is
surrounded by a pyrocarbon porous layer (buffer layer)
45~ thick and by a dense pyrocarbon layer (sealing layer)
5~ thick. This sealing layer protects the kernel from
chemical attack during the deposition of the SiC layer,
and should be as thin as possible to minimize the swelling
pressure of the PyCagainst the SiC during irradiation.
A 5~ thickness has been achieved in laboratory, while
industrial production of the coated particles might require
a thicker sealing layer. The density of the fuel is assurned
to be 0.83 of the theoretical density, whilst that of the
porous graphite layer is 1.1 gr/cm3 (51.1% TD). The volurne
of fuel is therefore 2.669 x 10-4 cm3 and the void volurne
-4 3in kernel and in the buffer layer is 1.126 x 10 cm
With the most recent design of the Coated Particle Gas
Cooled Fast Reactor L-16_7 the maximum fuel rating is
406 W/gr, the maximum burn-up ist 100 000 MWD/t (=11.1% Fima),
the residence time of the fuel in core is 278.6 full days
and the fast fluence (E~0.18 Mev) of the particles in the
region of the highest power density is 0.75 x 102 3 nvt.
The maximum hot spot temperature has been assessed to
be in the fuel kernel about 950oC. The helium coolant
pressure is 70 Atms.
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3. CALCULATION OF GAS FISSION PRODUCTS PRESSURE
The power produced in the highest rated particles in the
design mentioned above is 1W and the temperature drop
in the kernel is about 40oC. The inside of the particle
canbe, with good approximation for our purpose, assumed to
be isothermal. This is a significant difference from the
pin-type fuel where the temperature differences in the
ofuel are of the order of 1000-2000 C. The gas pressure
build-up inside the particles is given mainly by the
fission products xenon, kripton, rubidium, cesium,
tellurium and cadmium.
Findlay et ale L-17_7 have recently published their experi-
mental data on the release of 85~~r and1 33xe from
uranium-plutonium dioxide. This release can be considered
representative of all isotopes of Kr and Xe. Indeed Bagley
and Donaldson have shown with their experiments that the
fractional yields of Xe and Kr in a fast reactor are
practically always the same in various conditions of burn-
up and temperature L-18_7. The data of Findlay et al.refer
to stoichiometric uranium-plutonium dioxide irradiated up to
12.3% Fima, with heat ratings up to 580 W/gr. The temperature
range was 550-1550oC. They found that the emission may be
described by a diffusion model: the release of 85~r and
133xe is defined between 8000C and 15500C by the equations:
D8 5MKr = 2.6 x 10-9 exp (-1.62/kT)
D1 3 3xe = 9.2 x 10-9 exp (-1.89/kT)
2
cm /sec
2
cm /sec
(1)
(2)
Besides the diffusion coefficient, the other parameter governing
the release of the gas is the surface area of the fuel per unit
weight S . For sufficiently high burn-ups (~5%) and sintered
o
fuel, all specimens attained a similar high surface area
irrespective of initial characteristics. This surface area
is practically independent of further increases of burn-up
(up to 12.3%) and heat ratings (up to 580 W/gr). The
temperature effect on this surface is given in Fig. 1 L-17_7.
---- ------
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By the Fick's law of diffusion the number of atoms
flowing in the unit time through a surface S is given by:
dn (t)p
dt
dC
= SD dx (3)
Where the concentration gradient ~; has been assumed
equal to the difference of concentration in fuel and the
pores divided by the average distance that the diffusing
atom has to run to reach the surface of the fuel grain X.
The equation of continuity is:
(4)
Where Kt is the number of atoms produced by fission at
the time t of the element considered. From equations (3)
and (4) one obtains:
(5)
(6)
If one ~ssumes that VF and Vp are independent of time,
than equation (5) can be analitically solved:
n p (t) = ~ [t- 1 - e~p (-At)]
(with the initial condition n (0) = 0)p
However, under irradiation the kernel swells so that
VF increases and Vp decreases. We assume that this swelling
is linear with time and with a rate of 1% ~V per 1% Fima.
Furthermore, in accordance with Findlay et al. suggestion,
we assume S independent of time. This is, strictly
speaking, only valid for large burn-ups (~5%). Thus our
solution is incorrect for low burn-ups. However we are
particulary interested in the behaviour of the particle
at the end of its core life, when the inside pressures are
the highest and the burn-ups ~5%. In this case our solution
is correct.
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Equation (5) can be written as:
dn (t)
n (t) SD
( VFo ~at + V -~t) + SDK tP = - Pdt x X(VFO+at)Po
The solution of equation (6) is:
n (t) = SDK f (t)! t dtP X' f (t) (VFO+ at)
o
(
V -at )SD
with f(t) = Po aX
VFo + at
and the gas pressure inside the particle is given by:
(6)
(7)
p(t) =
n (t) 2.2414 x 104p
6.023 x 102 3 (Vpo-at)
(8)
The numerical constants in equations (7) and (8) are
given by:
VFO = 2.669 x lO-4cm3}
10-4cm3
see Section 11
Vpo = 1.126 x
'-
S S P VF
-4 -3 2
and S= = 11x1.126x10 xS =1.239x10 S cm
o 0 o 0 0
is given by Fig. 1 as a function of irradiation temperature.
2 2X = s-p =~ In case of a perfectly spheric fuel
o 0
grain one has X =9j4pS • For a cubic fuel grain:
o
X = 3j2pS • In practice the form of the grain will be
o
somewhat in between, therefore we assume X = 2/pS .
o
D is given by equations (1) and (2) for Kr and Xe as
a function of irradiation temperature.
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a =
b x VFomax
t
max
=
-40.111x2.669x10
278.6
t
max
r 4 j V 238 b2 . 2414x10 K __ __F_O__X_P"",",:,""X_2__7_0_x__m_a_x
Vg =
6.023x102 3
=
-4 2381.126x10 xl1x2 70xO.111
278.6 Vg =
Vg is the volume of fission gas at 200C and 1 Atm
produced by 1 gr of metal after 1% burn-up. It is
equal to 0.0155 cm3/gr% for krypton and 0.22 cm3/gr%
for xenon L-19_7.
Equations (7) and (8) have been solved by numerical
computation. The results are given in Fig. 2 and 3.
The calculated fission gas pressures are little affected
by the variation of fuel volume due to swelling.
Calculations performed with equation (6), where a = 0,
give fission gas pressures only 5 f 15% lower than
those of Fig. 2 and 3. Essentially this is due to
the fact that, when one takes into account of fuel
swelling, the less space available in the pores is
partially compensated by the bigger volume of the fuel,
which can then take more fission gas. The computed
pressure are, however, strongly depedent on the
assumed values of Sand X. Calculations performed
o
with other values of Sand X show that the pressure is,
o
in first approximation, proportional to S Ix.
o
Other contributions to the fission products pressure are
given by the vapour pressure of the metals cadmium, cesium,
rubidium and tellurium. From equation (7) one can see
that the number of atoms reaching the grain surface
n (t) is proportional to KD. The values of K for the abovep
mentioned fission products in relation to the K of krypton
have been obtained from Appendix I of L-25_7.
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The values of D for the same metals have been estimated
by plotting the values of D given by equations (1) and (2)
for krypton and xenon against the respective atom diameters.
The diffusion coefficients of es, Rb and Te have been
obtained by linear extrapolation at the corresponding
ion diameter. This seems to be a reasonable approximation
because all the atoms or ions considered have diameters
greater than those of uranium or oxygen. Cd should have a
much higher diffusion coefficient because it has a ion
diameter equal to that of uranium, thus we can assume
that the Cd vapour is evenly distributed in the whole
of the particle(fuel volume and voidage) and the Cd
pressure can be easily calculated once the value of
K is known. For Cs and Te the pressure calculated by
the Kr pressure corrected proportionally to KD would be
much higher than the respective vapour p~essure, tpis
means that the vapour pressure is reached after a short
time. Of course afterwards this pressure remains constant.
oFor temperatures below 1200 C the Rb pressure can be
calculated with the proportionality factor KD. For
T ~1200oC however the pressure is limited by the amount of
rubidium fission atoms available. The pressuresthus
calculated are always below the vapour pressure of
rubidium.
The vapour pressure of the metals have been calculated
by extrapolation of the equations given in L-28_1.
The calculated fission gases pressures are given in
..... 0Table 2 for the temperature range 800 - 1400 C.
- ------------------------
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4. CO/C02 PRESSURE INSIDE THE COATED PARTICLES
1. Basic Thermodynamic Relations
Assuming the kernel of the coated particle, as an
isothermal, closed system, the equilibrium pressure
of the carbon oxide gas can be determined, provided
that the free enthalpies for the reaction of the elements
and oxides present in the system with oxygen are known.
The equilibrium will be reached when the composition of
the oxides is such that their oxygen partial pressures
are identical.
The partial molar free enthalpies for the reaction
with oxygen of the oxides of uranium-plutonium fuel
6G0 2 (F) are known L-20,21_1. From these values the
equilibrium partial pressure of the oxygen over the fuel L
L-P02(F)_I, can be calculated as folIows:
lP02 (F1I = exp (9 )
The relation between the pressure of the carbon monoxide
LP(C01I and the equilibriumpartial pressure of the
oxygen in the carbon monoxide LP02(C01I is derived from
the reactionequation:
C 1 CO.+ '2 °2 =
This yields:
1
LP(C01I - -'2 - 6G(CO)= LP0 2(col / exp RT
(10)
(11 )
Since at equilibrium the oxygen partial pressures must be
indentical, the equilibrium pressure of carbon monoxide is:
LP(C01I = exp
1 6G (F) - 6G(CO)
"2 02
RT (12 )
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The carbon dioxide content in the gas is evaluated by
use of the reaction equation:
1CO + '2 O2 = CO2
This yields:
(13 )
lp (C01I exp
1IG (CO) + .!. 1IG0 2 (F) - 1IG (C0 2)2
RT
(14 )
The latter two relations are used to calculate the carbon
oxide pressure. The ratio of equilibrium pressures of
CO2 and CO over slightly hyperstoichiometric fuel is
given in Fig. 4, where y is equal to the oxygen/metal
ratio minus 2.
2. Calculation of the Carbon Oxide Pressure as a Function
of B~rnup
At the beginning of irradiation the gas press ure in the
fuel is formed in accordance with the free enthalpies. This
pressure is dependent on the stoichiometry of the fuel
and on temperature. The result of the computation is
shown in Fig. 5 for the temperature range from 900 -
1400oC. It can be seen that for a slightly substoichio-
metric fuel the pressure remains below 5 atme Stoichio-
metric fuel causes pressures between 3 and 120 atme
For hyperstoichiometric fuel the equilibrium pressure
of the carbon oxide gases is very high. It amounts to
as much as some 1000 atme for a O-to-M ratio of 2.001
o
at 900 C.
Evidently, the pressure level attained in a coated
particle is dependent on the pore volume and the oxygen
supplied. Since oXygen is released from the plutonium
oxide due to fission of plutonium, the amount of oxygen
supplied is increased with burnup. The following
calculations will yield theamount of oxygen which is
available for the formation of carbon oxides as weIl as
the resulting pressure level.
- ~----------~~-----
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In the stoichiometric fuel the number Zo of oxygen atoms
released by fission is:
where "b" is the burnup and Zf the number
of fuel atoms in the kerneI.
A portion z;P of the oxygen atoms is consumed by the
formation of stable fission product oxides.
(16)
Yk is the number of atoms of the fission product k related
to 100 fissions of Pu-239 after 100 days of decay (2~7.
SK is the oxygen-to-metal-ratio (OlM) of the kth fission
product oxide in the fuel.
The sum ~ SKYK includes only those fission products
wich form oxides of greater stability than CO. Due
to their stronger negative free enthalpy of reaction
these oxides are shown in Fig. 6 above the curve
for CO (21/. They are the oxides of lanthanides and of
zirconium.
Starting from stoichiometric fuel, the humber of oxygen
atoms which are left for the formation of carbon oxide
are given by:
(17)
This oxygen allows the formation of a carbon oxide gas
and an oxidation state of the fuel which corresponds to
the pressure of this gas. Since the equilibrium partial
pressure of the slightly hyperstoichiometric fuel is very
high already, the state of oxidation of the fuel is
subjected to only negligible variations up to high
pressures. Consequently, the oxygen which is hyper-
stoichiometrically bound in the fuel can be neglected
in the calculation of the pressure. Assuming at first
that only CO and no CO2 is formed, the pressure is
obtained from the formula:
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P(CO) 2.24 • 10
4 T zC (18)= . - IV L T 0P 0
where Vp = total pore volume
L = Avogadro nurober
T = absolute temperature
T = room temperature0
Having calculated the nurober of fuel atoms, Zf' we obtain
-1 Vp TP(CO) = 8.28 • 10 • b(200-L: SK YK) • Pp' (19)Vp To
= fuel density (= o.83p)
= fuel volume.
Por a higher burnup, a pore volume, which is dependent on "b",
must be taken into account as a result of fuel swelling.
Like in equation (6) we assume:
(20)
Now,only the sum L: SK YK remains to be calculated.
Taking into account that the rare earth elements
contained in (U, Pu)02 are dissolved in the tetravalent
state and that they bind the oxygen in the temperature
range considered more strongly than carbon L21/r we
obtain from Table 1:
Table 1:
= 146.4
fission I Ce 1Pr Nd Ba Sm Pm La Sr Y Zrproduct
oxide ceo21pr02 Nd203 BaO Sm02 ~m02 La02 SrO Y02 Zr02
YK 15,7 5,3 15,8 6,3 5,04 1,94 5,78 3,9 1,58 21
SK YK 30,3 10,6 23,65 6,31 10,083,88 12,56 3,9 3,16 42
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The result of the calculation is shown in Fig. 7. The
upper family of curves is obtained through calculation
of the pressure from the oxygen balance according to
Eq. (18) and by assumption that only CO is formed.
Actually, agas mixture of CO and CO2 is formed at a
lower pressure, the composition of which is given in
Fig. 4 as a function of temperature for various
stoichiometric parameters y. The actual pressure of
the gas mixture corresponding to the pressure calculated
with Eq. (18) in the upper family of curves of Fig. 7 is
found by varying y until the oxygen balance is equalized
for the respective gas composition of CO and CO2 and it
is shown by the lower family of curves given in Fig. 7
This burnup is expressed by the
A means of pressure reduction is provided by the use
of substoichiometric fuel. When a fuel composed of
this fuel become stoichiometric(U,pu)02 is used,
-Yo
at a given burnup b •
s
equation:
b
s
(21 )
Up to this burnup the fuel remains substoichiometric and,
thus, the carbon oxide pressure is below 5 atm. The
CO-C02-pressure which prevails after 11% of burn-up
is shown in Fig. 8 as a function of y . Afuel composed
o
of (U,pu)01.94 remains substoichiometric up to 11% of
burnup. This result is in accordance with the experiments
and calculations of Davies et al. L-25_7. A reduction of
rO.8PuO.~02 tO~O.8PUO.~1.94 is possible in laboratory
with negligille losses of plutonium by means of reduction
with hydrogen L-26_7. Flowers and Horsley obtained
(bO.75PuO.2~1.944by reduction of stochiometric oxide
at 15000C with CO at 1 Atm in a container of
graphite L-27_7. For temperatures below 11000C one must
take into account of the effect of the fission product
molybdenum, which forms M002, for which SKYK = 47. When
the equilibrium partial pressure of CO/C02 over M002 is
attained, the pressure remains constant until all molybdenum
is oxidized (horizontal lines in Fig.8).
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5. OPERATION TEMPERATURE AND SiC LAYERTHICKNESS
FOR CREEP STRAIN ~ O. 3 %
Table 2 shows the fission gases and CO/C02 pressure for(UO.8PuO.2~.95 at 100 000 MWD/t in the temperature range
800 - 1000 C with the assumption that the voidage in
the buffer layer of porous PyC is 100% available to take
the gases. Horsley suggests that in reality only 50% of
this space is available L-15_7. Table 3 shows the same
pressures calculated in the case of 50% space availability
in the buffer layer. The Cs and Te pressures remain
invariated because they are the vapour pressures of these
o
metals. The pressures of Kr, Xe, Rb (T<1200 C) and CO/C02
have been calculated by multiplying the values of Table 2
with the voidage volume ratio at 11.1% Fima:
= 1. 5360.1126 - 0.111 x 0.2669
0.1126 - 0.111 x 0.2669 ... 0.0~791
and the pressures of Cd and Rb (T~1200oC) by multiplying
with the total volume ratio (fuel + voidage) :
0.1126 + 0.2669
0.1126 + 0.2669 _ 0.05791
2
= 1.083
The total gas pressures in the two cases are shown by
Fig. 9 as welle The strong decrease of gas pressure below
10000C is given by the reduction of CO/C02 pressure due to
the fission product molybdenwn, while the other strong
decrease between 1300 and 11000C is given by the smaller
surface of fuel per unit weight (see Fig. 1).
Price et ale have estimated the creep constant of
pyrolitic SiC under irradiation L-14_7. The irradiations
were performed at 650°C to a neutron dosis of
3.8 x 102 1 nvt (E~0.18Mev) and at 900°C to 4.2 x 1021 nvt
(E~ 0.18Mev). Assuming that the creep rate is a linear
function of stress:
(22)
---------
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and that the samples failed on reaching their fracture
stress, they estimated at 6500C Ko to be between 1.5 and
-9 -1 20 -12 x 10 (psi) (10 nvt) and to be less than
-9 -1 20 -1 03 x 10 (psi) (10 nvt) at 900 C. In our calculation we
assume, pessimistically, that Ko is equal to 3 x 10-9
(pSi)-1(1020nvt)-1= 4.41 x 10-8 (Atms)-1(1020nvt)-1.
Furthermore we assume that:
- K is constant up to 1400oC.
o
This seems reasonable because we are considering
essentially radiation induced creep. Temperature
induced creep should be smaller at the temperatures
considered, although above 10000C it might not be
negligible L-29_7.
- K is constant up to ~t = 0.75 x 102 3nvt (E~0.18MeV).
o
This means an estrapolation of 20 times in respect
of the measured values, but it is the only one
possible because no data at higher fast neutrons
exposures are available.
Price et ale found also that SiC could withstand a creep
strain of 0.3%, while samples with 0.37% strain presented
hairline cracks. We shall therefore calculate from
equation (22) the stress a which produce astrain of 0.3%.
If we assume, again pessimistically, that the pressure build
up inside the particle is linear with time and the outer
helium pressure is 70Atms, then the average pressure
differential 6Pm between pressure inside the particle
and outside pressure - during the period when this inside
pressure is higher than the outside one - and the time
(in terms of ~t) during which this occurs, can be
easily calculated (see Table 4). The value of ~Pm is
independent from the fact that helium can diffuse or not
inside the particle during the initial period when the
inner pressure is smaller than the outer pressure, because
when the inner pressure becomes greater than the outer helium
pressure, the helium diffuses again out of the particle.
-- ---- ----- -- ------ -- -- --- -----------
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"s" is the thickness of the SiC layer required by
equation (22) for the condition ~~0.3% and "r" is
the inner radius of the SiC layer.
Table 4 gives the relationship between Pt ot' pressure
inside the particle at 100 000 MWD/t, and "s", Tables 2
and 3 the relationship between Pt o t and the particle
temperature. Fig. 9 shows the thickness "s" as function of
particle temperature, as obtained by the values of Tables
2, 3 and 4. With(UO.8PuO.2g1.95 and a maximum b~rn-up of
100 000 MWD/t, an operation temperature of 1100 C would
require a SiC layer of either 12 or 50~m, when the
space in the buffer layer is 100% or 50% available,
respectively.
------- - -------- -------------- --- ---------- - ----- ----- -- --- --- ---------- -- - ----------------------
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6. CONCLUSIONS
No definitive conclusions are possible at this stage,
essentially because no experimental data are available
on the behaviour of pyrolitic carbon and SiC at fast neutron
exposures typical of a GCFR, i.e. ~t = 0.75xI0 23nvt
(E~0.I8Mev). However, the idea of using SiC as the
pressure vessel of the particle for GCFR application
seems promising because of the very good dimensional
stability of SiC under fast irradiation, particularly at
high temperatures.
Some tentative conclusions can be drawn:
1. As far as strength of the SiC layer is concerned, the
creep seems to be the limiting condition rather than the
short time stress. At IIOOoC and 100 000 MWD/t a SiC layer
of 50~m might be sufficient, rather than the IOO~m
originally suggested L-I_7 L-2_7, provided that:
- the fuel is initially (i.e. at zero burn-up) substoichio-
metric to reduce the co/e02 pressure build-up.
{UO.8PuO.2gI.95 gives sufficiently low co/e02 pressures and
can be obtained from stoichiometric oxide by simple
reduction with co.
- the swelling pressure under irradiation of the inner
dense pyrolitic carbon sealing layer is small, possibly
has been eliminated altogether. A problem which rnight
arise, when the sealing layer is cracked by the fast
irradiation, is that the fuel would react and darnage
the Sie layer, this is particularly effective in presence
of a temperature gradient between two opposite zones
of the inner surface of the SiC layer - Amoeba effect,
unless a protective Si02 layer is formed.
- the outer and inner surface of the Sie layer is very smooth.
SiC is a very fragile material, lacking of plasticity,
therefore stress concentrations are possible in
corrispondence of geometrical disuniformities.
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- the outer surface of the SiC is not corroded by
impurities contained in the helium coolant. Again,
a protective layer of Si02 can be deposited on the
outer surface and maintained there by a convenient
oxidizing atmosphere - for instance a few % of CO2
in helium.
2. The reduction of the SiC layer thickness from 100~m
to 50~ has as a consequence an improvement of the
breeding ratio from 1.2 to about 1.3, and of the
doubling time from 30 to about 20 years. It is therefore
very important from a strategical point view and in
reducing fuel cycle costs.
3. A 11000C temperature on the coated particle means
an helium mixed mean temperature at reactor outlet of
850oC, which is already very interesting for agas
turbine cycle. In this case the inner tube of the fuel
element cannot be of steel, but rather should be made of
a ceramic material, for instance silicon carbide.
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NOMENCLATURE
A = SD TlX Lvp
- -1-L sec _/
a
B
b
b
s
b
max
=
=
=
=
=
fuel volume swelling per unit time L-cm3/sec_1
SDK - 2 -L number of atoms/sec _/xvp
burn up = ratio of atoms fissioned to initial heavy
metals atoms
burn up at which the fuel becomes stoichiometric
by the released oxygen
maximum burn up, corresponding to 100 000 MWD/t
dC
dx
D
=
=
- 4 -
atoms concentration gradient L number of atoms/cm _/
diffusion coefficient L-cm2/sec_1
lIG0 2(P) =
lIG (CO) =
L =
K =
=
=
=
partial molar free enthalpy of the oxygen in
the fuel L-cal/mol_1
free enthalpy of formation of CO L-cal/mol_1
Avogadro number
number of atoms produced by fission in the fuel
kernel per unit of time L-number of atoms /sec_1
- -1 -1 -
creep constant L Atms (nvt) _/
-5 0Boltzmann constant = 8.61xl0 ev/ K
number of atoms contained in the fuel kernel
at the time t L-number of atoms_I
= number of atoms in the pores inside the
particle at the time t L-number of atoms_I
= pressure due to atoms of cadmium inside the particle
K
o
k
np(t)
n (t)
P
at 100 000 MWD/t L-Atms_1
PCS = pressure due to atoms of cesium inside the
particle at 100 000 MWD/t L-Atms_1
PKr = pressure due to atoms of krypton inside the
particle at 100 000 MWD/t L-Atms_1
P Rb
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= pressure due to atoms of rubidium inside the
particle at 100 000 MWD/t L-Atms.)
= pressure due to atoms of tellurium inside the
particle at 100 000 MWD/t L-Atms_1
= pressure due to atoms of xenon inside the
particle at 100 000 MWD/t L-Atms_1
= pressure due to atoms of CO/C02 inside the
particle at 100 000 MWD/t L-Atms_1
P f · .lSSlOn
products
Pt o t
I1P
m
L-P(CO)_I
L-P(C02 )_1
L-P0 2(F)_1
=
=
=
=
=
=
Pfission products + PCO/C02 L-Atms_1
average pressure differential between pressure
inside the particle and outside helium pressure
during the time when the internal pressure is
higher than the outer pressure L-Atms_1
equilibrium pressure of co L-Atms_1
equilibrium pressure of CO 2 L-Atms_1
equilibrium partial pressure of oxygen over
the fuel L-Atms_1
equilibrium partial pressure of oxygen in
CO L-Atms_1
- ')-particle kernel L cm~_/
p(t)
r
S
=
=
=
Xe and Kr pressure inside the particle at
the time t L-Atms_1
inner radius of SiC coating layer L-~m_1
S pV total surface of the fuel ill the
o Fo =
-I
- 3-kernel t. cm _/
kernel for t
time corresponding to a burnup of
100 000 MWD/t L-sec_1
fuel volume in the particle
fuel volume in the particle
- 3-
= 0 t. cm _/
=
=
=
=
=
- 2 -
surface of the fuel per unit weight L cm /gr_/
OlM ratio of the Kth stable fission product
oxide
= thickness of SiC coating layer L-~m_1
-0 -
= particle temperature L K_/
-0 -
= room temperature L K~/
= time L-sec_1
s
T
T
o
t
t
max
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v = volume of fission gas at 200C and 1 Atmsg
produeed by 1 gr of metal fuel after 1% burn-up
L-cm3/ gr %_1
Zf = number of fuel atoms in the partiele kernel
L-number of atoms_I
Zo = number of oxygen atoms released by fission
L-number of atoms_I
z; = number of oxygen atoms whieh form CO
L-number of atoms_I
= number of atoms of the fission produet K related
to 100 fissions of Pu239 after 100 days of deeay
= 0/M-2, departure from the stoiehiometrie state
of the fuel
y
= number of oxygen atoms whieh form stable fission
produet oxides L-number of atoms_I
- 2-
= neutron flux L neutrons/ern see_/
Yo = y at time t = 0
~ = ereep strain
theoretieal density of fuel 11gr/em3P = =
L- 3 -PF = density of the fuel = 0.83p gr/em _/
o = stress in SiC eoating layer L-Atms I
Table 2:
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Gas pressure inside the particle for UO.8PuO.201.95
(initial), 11.1% burn-up and 100% availability of
space in buffer layer.
T(OC) PKr Pxe PRb Pcs PTe P~~ Pfission PCO/C02 Ptot(Atm~Cd
(vapour (vapour products
pressure) pressure)
~
800 0.03 0.1 0.08 2.03 0.15 1. 49 3.88 3 6.9
~
900 0.09 0.33 0.24 3.75 0.43 1.63 6.47 18 24.5
~
1000 0.27 1.16 0.69 6.25 1.50 1. 77 11.6 63 74.6
~
1100 0.84 4.61 2.19 9.58 2.15 1. 91 21.3 78.5 99.8
~~
1200 2.55 18.5 5.86 13.8 3.94 2.05 46.6 95.8 142
~~
1300 5.43 61.8 6.25 18.8 6.55 2.19 101 114 215
~~
1400 6.51 89.3 6.6S 24.5 10.1 2.32 139 133 272
-
Table 3: Gas pressure inside the particle for UO.8PuO.201.95
(initial), 11.1% Burn-up and 50% availability of
space in buffer layer.
T(OC) PKr Pxe PRb PCs PTe
P~~
Pfission PCO/C02 Ptot(Atms)Cd
(vapour (vapour products
pressure) pressure
~
800 0.05 0.15 0.12 2.03 0.15 1.61 4.ll 4. 61 8.7
~
900 0.14 0.51 0.38 3.75 0.43 1. 76 6.97 27.7 34.6 .
~
1000 0.41 1. 78 1.06 6.25 1. 50 1.92 12.9 98.3 111
~
1100 1.29 7.08 3.36 9.58 2.15 2.07 25.5 121 146
~~
1200 3.92 28.4 6.34 13.8 3.94 2.22 58.6 147 206
"" ....1300 8.34 94.9 6.77 18.8 6.55 2.37 138 175 313
.--
1400 10.00 137
I ~~
24.5 10.1 2.51 191 204 39517 . 20 I
~ limited by the product DK
~~ limited by the number of atoms available (K)
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Table 4: Calculation of the SiC layer thickness as a
function of the total pressure inside the
particle at 100 000 MWD/t.
Pt o t
!:J.p
<pt -23m
=r{!!:J.:m + Jxl0 cr = ~/K<Pt = 1 -L-Atms_1 L-Atms_1 sL-nvt_1
=68/<Ptxl0- 2 3 L-llm_1
L-Atms_1
70 0 0 0 0
80 5 0.0935 727 1.6
.•
100 15 0.225 302 11.6
120 25 0.312 218 26.5
140 35 0.373 182 43.7
160 45 0.420 162 61.9
180 55 0.455 149 80.8
200 65 0.485 140 99.8
220 75 0.509 134 118
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Fig .1: Surface area of irradiated (U,Pu) O2 at high burn-ups[1 Zl,x is the average d istance that
a diffusing atom has to run to reach the surface of the fuel grain.
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